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ANNUAL FAMILY BINGO NIGHT SET FOR FRIDAY, MARCH 8
BY JUDITH BELL AND BURR GRAY
FCBCC

W

hat’s your job title? What grade
are you in? Age? Experience?
Salary? GPA? IQ?

Who cares! Bingo doesn’t! For one night
each year, the luck of the draw is all that
matters. So be there — at Cabin John’s
annual Family Bingo Night, Friday, March
8, from 7:00 to 9:00 pm, at the Clara Barton
Community Center.

family hopefully will record numbers on the
Big Board.

BY SUSAN SHIPP
CJCA President

Admission and parking are free. Bingo
cards--each one a separate chance at glory-are $5.00 a pop. Pizza slices and soft drinks
available at budget prices.

A

If you have anything that you think would
make a good Bingo prize, please contact
CJ resident Stace Kimmel at stace.kimmel@
gmail.com.
FCBCC (www.friendscbcc.org) and the MoCo
Rec. Dept. sponsor Bingo Night. Proceeds
from the event fund activities and programs
at the Center. For more information call the
CBCC office at 240-777-4910. VN

Local celebrities Roger Berliner and Marc
Korman will call the numbers, raising--or
dashing--hopes among the players, while
recently elected Delegate Sara Love and

ndrew Friedson, our new
District 1 Montgomery County
Councilmember, is coming to Cabin
John to learn more about our community
and the issues that we want him to focus on.
Please come to the Feb. 27 CJCA meeting
to share your thoughts on everything from
crosswalks and cut-through traffic in Cabin
John to restrictions on small cell antennas,
the proposed Beltway expansion, and class
sizes in our schools as well as protecting our
parks and limiting airplane noise overhead.
As usual, we will meet at 7:30 pm in the
community center.
Councilmember Friedson grew up in
Potomac, attended Winston Churchill High
School and served as student body president
at the University of Maryland. Prior to
running for councilmember, Friedson was a
senior advisor to the Maryland Comptroller
Peter Franchot. The youngest person to be
elected to the county council, Friedson, 33,
sits on the Government Operations & Fiscal
Policy and Planning, Housing & Economic
Development Committees. VN

PHOTOS: COURTESY OF SUSAN SHIPP

Laurel Haeni of 76th Place enjoys the ice
skating at Winter Fest.

MAY 2017
A Conversation with
Councilmember Friedson
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CJCA ANNIVERSARY
PROJECTS
By Susan Shipp
Meredith Griggs and her granddaughter
listen to the silky sound of Karen Lovejoy.

WINTER FEST WAS FUN FOR ALL
There was something for everyone at the Winter Fest sponsored by the Clara Barton
Community Center. More than 160 people came to enjoy the “ice” skating on a faux rink, crafts,
face painting, and lovely jazz music by Karen Lovejoy. Thanks to Barry Jones, Danny Plummer
and all the center staff for bringing this fun event to Cabin John.

NEW CONTENT
EDITOR NEEDED

By Vashti Van Wyke



For more info, check us out:
www.cabinjohn.org
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The Village News is published monthly except in July and December and is
sent free to all 700+ homes in Cabin John. Others may subscribe for $10 per
year. Send news, ads, letters, and subscriptions to: The Village News, PO Box
31, Cabin John, MD 20818. Limited copies of The Village News are available at
the Clara Barton Community Center. All back issues are also available online
at cabinjohn.org. Total circulation: 800

[ EDITORS ]
CONTENT | Vashti Van Wyke
PRODUCTION/LAYOUT | Noelle Tower
VNeditorial@gmail.com
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Cabin John Citizens Association
www.cabinjohn.org
MAILING ADDRESS
P.O. Box 31, Cabin John, MD 20818
CJCA PRESIDENT
Susan Shipp | jsjshipp3@verizon.net
BOARD MEMBERS
Irena Bojanova | VP for Activities | ibojanova@gmail.com
Greg Pawlson | VP for Advocacy | gpawlson@gmail.com
Nancy Russell | VP for Community Service & Outreach |
nc3russell@yahoo.com
Meredith Griggs | Secretary
Bob Walsh | Treasurer | rjwalshjr@gmail.com
Robin Sidel | Editor, cabinjohn.org | rsidel@gmail.com
NEXT CJCA MEETING: WED., FEB. 27 7:30 PM
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Anniversary Projects Need Your Support
BY SUSAN SHIPP
CJCA President

C

abin John residents
have identified activities
to celebrate 100 years
of civic pride as well as ways to
give back that will help ensure
that Cabin John continues to
be the wonderfully vibrant and
beautiful community that we
call home.
But we need volunteers and
funding to realize some of these
goals. The CJCA operates with a
lean budget considering all that
we do. (See the Brief Explanation
for more details.) As 100th
anniversary efforts have gotten
underway, the most pressing
question has been what kind
of budget do we have for the
various projects. The reality at
this time is not much.
For instance, folks working on
some Welcome to Cabin John
signage don’t know whether
we are looking at one simple
sign, which might cost less than
$2,000 or multiple signs so
that folks know they are
entering Cabin John when t
hey are on MacArthur Blvd. or
Seven Locks.
Similarly, we have started to
get bids for a MacArthur Blvd.

beautification effort and have
found landscapers estimating
close to $2,000 for a 75-foot
stretch. Can we get companies
to sponsor some planting areas?
Are there county funds we
might tap? There are a couple
of Cabin Johners who have
already volunteered to be part
of this project, but more people
are needed to explore all our
options.
Holding a Cabin John Day
where the community comes
together to celebrate with
activities for the kids, a popup Cabin John museum
to educate, some food and
entertainment is strongly
supported, but exactly how that
comes together depends on
having a budget and, even more
important, having a committee
of volunteers to plan the day.
Right now, we’ve got the date,
Saturday June 1, booked with
the community center, but no
volunteers or funds to make it
happen.
The CJCA needs you to pay
your dues, give generously to a
special 100th Anniversary fund
and sign up to help with one or
more our 100th Anniversary
efforts. Go to www.cabinjohn.
org/about-cjca/pay-dues or look

CABIN JOHN CITIZENS ASSOCIATION

ANNIVERSARY
PROJECT

2/1/2018 to 2/1/2019

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS
PAGE

Balance on 2/1/2018 ($

16,117.98)

Community Event -- Canoe Trip

($

1,460.00)

Community Event -- Turkey Trot

($

1,195.00)

Donations

($

2,737.58)

Fundraising -- Chicken and Crab Feast

($

10,888.10)

A BRIEF EXPLANATION
OF THE CJCA FINANCIAL
STATEMENT

Membership Dues

($

7,095.29)

Merchandise Sales

($

60.00)

Village News (2018 revenue)

($

3,394.14)

As you can see from the 2018
CJCA financials presented on
this page, our primary income
comes from dues, donations
and proceeds from our Chicken
and Crab Feast fundraiser.
Despite our best efforts, our
dues income remains fairly
constant with only half of the
community’s 725 households
contributing $20 each.
Donations and proceeds from
the Chicken and Crab Feast
fundraiser also are roughly the
same year-to-year.

Total Income

($

26,830.11)

CJCA Meetings

($

74.64)

Community Event -- Canoe Trip

($

1,966.65)

Community Event -- Easter Egg Hunt

($

272.93)

Community Event -- Fourth of July

($

559.64)

Community Event -- Potluck Dinner

($

476.55)

Community Event -- Turkey Trot

($

1,004.77)

Community Event -- Winter Holiday Party

($

1,479.28)

Community Service -- New Neighbor Welcome

($

798.03)

Community Service -- Three Blood Drives

($

456.61)

Fundraising -- Chicken and Crab Feast

($

6,360.57)

Insurance – General Liability

($

325.00)

Office Supplies

($

49.00)

Postage & Delivery

($

339.98)

Village News (2018 expenses)

($

12,228.64)

Total Operating Expenses

($

26,392.29)

Net Profit

($

437.82)

Balance on 2/1/2019 ($

16,555.80)

for the CJCA dues letter in your
mailbox later this month. To
volunteer, go to www.cabinjohn.
org/volunteer-now or send me an
email at jsjshipp3@verizon.net.

On the expense side, The Village
News is our biggest expense,
typically requiring $3,000 to
$4,000 annually to cover the
shortfall between advertising
dollars and printing and mailing
expenses. (The numbers are
skewed for 2018 because
we switched to a calendaryear payment process for
advertisers.)
Additionally, we choose to keep
most CJCA-sponsored activities
free of charge to encourage
the broadest participation
possible. Every five years or so,
the CJCA has put most of the
profits it’s accumulated towards
a new Cabin John Directory,
which is given free to every CJ
household. VN

Income

Expenses

Pass-Through Grants
Friends of Cabin John Creek

($

772.92)

Friends of Clara Barton Community Center

($

697.92)

So Others May Eat

($

237.00)

Submitted by Bob Walsh
Treasurer, Cabin John Citizens Association
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OUT IN THE GARDEN
COMMUNITY GARDENS OF CABIN JOHN
PHOTOS: COURTESY OF RENEE KOTZ

Volunteers work in the Clara Barton
butterfly garden.

BY RENEE KOTZ
Regular Contributor

A

helpful handbook from the Univ. of
Missouri Extension program defines
a community garden simply as “a
place to grow food, flowers and herbs in the
company of friends and neighbors” that is
organized and managed by individuals on
rented, borrowed or their own land. I was
eager to explore the existence of community
gardens in Cabin John and my amateur
investigation took me in three directions: a
historical perspective of efforts to establish
a formal community garden in CJ; a look
at gardens that neighbors are currently
maintaining, often on their own properties;
and, learning about the opportunity to rent a
garden plot from Montgomery County.
HISTORICAL SUMMARY
About eight years ago, CJ residents Burr
Gray and Jennifer Jordan spearheaded efforts
to have a small section of Cabin John Park
allocated for a community garden. As Jen
remembers, “with a few other neighbors,
I worked over a period of six months back
in 2011 trying to get a community garden
established in Cabin John.” Working closely
with the Community Gardens Coordinator
of Montgomery Parks and the MarylandNational Capital Park and Planning
Commission (M-NCPPC) they mapped
out two possible locations: a rectangular
plot of land next to the one-lane bridge and
tennis courts (to the right side of the road
as you enter the park from MacArthur); or,

Sarah Cahill's Garden

Carolyn O’Reilly's Garden

a triangular plot of land by the basketball
court, measuring 80 ft (along the basketball
court) x 70 ft (on the field side) x 101 ft
(along the bamboo).

and blues -- that were indigenous, or native,
and used for wide variety of medicinal
purposes. Some good choices of plants
for our area include: mullein, lavender,
lemon balm, mint, sage, yarrow, echinacea,
feverfew, chamomile and rosemary. Sarah
also writes Earth Medicine articles about
traditional healing.

The basketball court area had a water source
(at the CBCC), eight hours of sun, parking
nearby, but had jurisdiction problems (it
belongs to the County, not the Park), while
the other site could not be used because of
a historic sycamore tree, park sight lines,
and no water source. In the end, they could
not find a location that met the Community
Gardens Program Requirements.
CABIN JOHN COMMUNITY GARDENS
Several people responded to my inquiry on
the CJ listserv inviting me to their gardens,
and others I tracked down. I was delighted
because all of their gardens served different
purposes: a medicinal garden; a vegetable
garden; a butterfly garden; and a wildflower
garden.

Carolyn O’Reilly @ 7640 Tomlinson Ave.: A
couple years ago, Carolyn, her husband Paul,
and her former neighbors in the condos,
Jen Eigenbrode and Pete Morey, set up an
organic fruit and vegetable garden behind
Carolyn’s current house. They have an
impressive watering system that Jen devised
along with an array of planting boxes for
strawberries, sweet potatoes, tomatoes, kale,
carrots, swiss chard, etc. Carolyn is grateful
for the informal plant swap that goes on in
Cabin John; she is growing gifts of Dahlias,
Rudbeckia (blackeyed susans), clematis, and
raspberries.

Sarah Cahill @ 8201 Caraway St: What
started as a hobby 10 years ago, is now a
full time passion for Sarah; she maintains
the only medicine wheel garden in CJ,
measuring 24 ft. in diameter. Although her
medicinal garden is not on community
property, Sarah hosts many people for brief
tours, giving away cuttings and teaching
about medicinal plants. Native Americans
used the Medicine Wheel to represent the
four stages of life, with each of the four
directions (East, South, West, and North)
represented by a distinctive color of plant
or blooms -- such as whites, yellows, reds

Maris Miles @ 7425 MacArthur Blvd (Clara
Barton Center for Children): With the help
of volunteers ⎯ teachers, staff, and parents
⎯ Maris, a teacher at CBCC, maintains a
“Monarch Waystation” in front of the Center
that is registered with Monarch Watch. As
part of the program to compensate for the
rapid habitat loss of Monarch butterflies,
in 2015 they certified their site and were
provided milkweed seedlings to plant and
maintain. Monarch butterflies are dependent
on milkweeds and other nectar sources
for successful breeding seasons and their
annual fall migration --from Canada/
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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Clara Barton Community Center
events & activities
INDOOR SOCCER

for seniors
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!

Grades 1 - 6 |Mon. and Wed. | 4:00 – 6:00 pm

WEEKEND RENTALS
Available for your special occasions
Call the CBCC office at 240-777-4910 for hours/rates
ADMISSION FREE
To register and schedule your ride: Call the CBCC office 240-777-4910

SENIOR SENSATIONS
Mon. and Wed. |10:00 am – 2:00 pm
Speakers w Movie of the month w Coffee & Conversation
Everyone aged 55 and up is welcome to drop in!
Beginners Bridge | Tuesdays, 12:15 – 1:30 pm

When weather closes MoCo Public schools, Senior activities are cancelled
To check, go to www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/emergency/closings

MOVIE OF THE MONTH:
Won’t You Be My Neighbor|Feb. 11, 12:00 Noon
Get on a first-name basis with Mr. Rogers.

7426 MacArthur Blvd., Cabin John | 240–777–4910
OPEN: Mon. & Wed. 9 am–9 pm  Tue. & Thu. 9 am–8 pm  Fri. 9 am–3 pm  Sat. & Sun. - rentals only
More on activities and classes at montgomerycountymd.gov/rec.
Ad funded by Friends of Clara Barton Community Center, www.FriendsCBCC.org
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CJCA NEWS
CJCA MEETING: 7:30 PM, WED. FEB. 27 | CLARA BARTON COMMUNITY CENTER

Wildlife Conservation and Advocacy Updates Focus of Jan. Meeting
BY MEREDITH GRIGGS
CJCA Secretary

T

he 30 residents who turned out for
the Jan. 27 CJCA meeting enjoyed a
fascinating talk by CJ resident Eric
Dinerstein, PhD, who shared how he came to
write his newest novel, A Circle of Elephants.
He also talked about his real-life efforts
to catch wildlife poachers in Africa using
artificial intelligence.
Other business centered on three issues of
interest to the community:

¢ BELTWAY EXPANSION

State Delegate Marc Korman has introduced
House Bill 91, requiring an environmental
impact statement prior to the state moving
forward with its Beltway Expansion project.

CJCA President Susan Shipp urged Cabin
John residents to write to Del. Korman,
Del. Sara Love, Del. Arianna Kelly and any
other state officials in support of this bill.
Charlotte Troup Leighton and Greg Pawlson
have been very active on this issue on behalf
of the community, but would be grateful for
more CJ residents to work with them on this
important issue.
¢ AIRPLANE NOISE

Susan gave a handout on how to submit a
noise complaint, which can be done online
or by setting up a smartphone app. (Go to
cabinjohn.org for instructions.)
According to the airport authority, 132 CJ
residents from 108 households filed some
1,400 complaints in 2017. This compares

to only 35 residents filing 72 complaints in
2016. While the increase is quite impressive,
the numbers show that only 15 percent
of Cabin Johners are filing complaints. It
is important that a greater number of CJ
residents file complaints to keep our elected
officials focused on this issue.
¢ CABIN JOHN MALL CONSTRUCTION

AND NAMING
Fifty-six townhouses will be constructed at
Tuckerman and Seven Locks, behind Cabin
John Mall, to be called “Cabin John Village.”
Real Cabin John residents are concerned
about this use of the name. President Shipp
pointed out that Welcome to Cabin John
signs, planned as part of the CJCA 100th
anniversary, may become more important
because of this development name. VN

Innovative
Landscapes
for
Outdoor Living

Building sustainable gardens for birds,
wildlife and people since 1980.

MARK WILLCHER & C O., INC.
landscape designers/contractors

www.MarkWillcherCo.com
301-320-2040
Mark@MarkWillcherCo.com
2014 BEST OF BETHESDA AWARD WINNER
b
WASHINGTONIAN AWARD WINNER
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Meet Your Neighbors: Gail and Michael Marcus
BY CHARLOTTE TROUP
LEIGHTON
CJ Resident

G

ail and Michael
(“Mike”) Marcus have
long ties to the Cabin
John community—being among
the first few residents of the
newly developed Evergreen
subdivision in 1981. Only a
handful of Evergreen’s original
residents remain today, so
when we set out to begin our
community-building effort,
Gail and Mike became helpful
resources. Over time, we
discovered that they have a very
interesting history of their own.
Gail and Mike met in freshman
chemistry class at MIT
and married two days after
graduation. Both continued
to pursue studies at MIT, with
Mike earning a doctorate in
electrical engineering, and Gail

PHOTO: COURTESY OF THE MARCUS FAMILY

being the first woman in the
United States to earn a doctorate
in nuclear engineering. After a
vacation in Europe following
graduation, Gail and Mike
moved to the Washington, D.C.
region to launch careers in their
respective fields.
Gail began her career at ANSER
as a nuclear specialist providing
technical support to the Air
Force and other agencies. She
went on to serve in senior
positions at the Congressional

Research Service, the
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, the U.S.
Department of Energy,
and the Organization for
Economic Cooperation
and Development’s
Nuclear Energy Agency
in Paris—a position
that allowed them to
live in Paris for three years.
Gail was elected president of
the American Nuclear Society
in 2001—the second woman to
hold the position. More recently,
she authored an award-winning
book on nuclear “firsts.”
Mike served in the U.S. Air
Force in Alexandria. Later,
at the Institute for Defense
Analyses, he provided technical
direction on a number of federal
government contracts involving
communications and signaling.

He was an early (1970s) user of
ARPANET/Internet.
Mike spent 25 years with the
FCC, pioneering and developing
policies related to Bluetooth
and WiFi technologies. It is
safe to say that the wireless
industry wouldn’t be where it
is today without his significant
contributions. He was the
first inductee into the Wi-Fi
NOW Hall of Fame in 2017,
and was awarded the IEEE
Communications Society Award
for Public Service in the Field
of Telecommunications in 2013.
Gail and Mike lived and worked
in Japan twice during the 1990s,
the second time with Mike
serving as a Mansfield Fellow.
Mike likes to say that he and
Gail, “started as techies and
became policy wonks.” They
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

David Wallace
A highly skilled negotiator, David has been representing
Washingtonians in law and real estate for over 20 years.
Take advantage of his experience to get your best price
when buying or selling a home.
David lives in Cabin John with his wife, three kids and
labradoodle. When not spending time with his family,
David enjoys playing tennis at Palisades, pick-up basketball at the park and hiking the Billy Goat Trail.

W. David Wallace, Esq.
Realtor® and Lawyer

Ask me about our cash back program up to $20,000

Direct: 703.298.5980
wallace.esq@gmail.com

UnionPlus
Realty
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LOCAL NATURE
The Winterberry Army
BY ERIC DINERSTEIN
Contributing Writer
ILLUSTRATION BY TRUDY NICHOLSON
Contributing Artist

W

hen the weather forecast warns of
a looming polar vortex, my first
concern as a naturalist is: How
will our overwintering songbirds survive this
extreme event? We, like our neighbors, heed
the public service advisories to keep our two
dogs inside. But there is no precautionary
measure for the birds that live outdoors
24/7. And even if we could somehow coax
a few robins, mockingbirds, a willing junco,
or a shivering titmouse into the house,
they would be flapping at the windows and
French doors, desperate to be released again
into the backyard icebox.
Then the biologist in me awakens and
posits another question: With the severe
weather events associated with climate
change predicted to be more common and
more extreme, will there be rapid selection
among those populations of birds that live
multiple years and stay sedentary in our area
in favor of those who decide instead to take
their chances by migrating farther south
in fall? Doing so, after all, might increase
their chances of being alive to breed and
successfully raise offspring the following
spring.
For those birds that do overwinter, the
secret of their survival is their ability to store
fat and then burn it in times of numbing
cold and wind in order to keep their body
temperature stoked and at homeostasis. A
few species such as chickadees are able to
drop their body temperature a few degrees
to conserve energy during cold days but
for most species it is all about building
the fat layer for conditions like those we
experienced in late January. When not
conserving energy by fluffing their feathers
and hiding out of the wind, they seek out
what energy-rich fruits remain now that all
the insects are dead or dormant and seeds
are hard to find.
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Once the worst of
the polar vortex
ends, you might
see flocks of
American robins
roaming about
for whatever fruit
is still available.
And that is where
the remarkable
Winterberry plant
takes center stage.
I am so thankful
that a few years
ago we planted
two female
A Robin enjoying
Winterberry
bushes in the front
yard (and have a female Eastern red cedar
offering its berries in the back). Winterberry
is a relative of the American Holly tree. It
grows neither as stout and tall as the holly,
and unlike the holly, it drops its leaves in
winter—all the better to make its bright
red berries stand out against a snow-lined
branch.
Those who care about birds, and that, I will
wager, is most people in Cabin John, can
always put out suet and seeds in bird feeders
to sustain our avian friends. But much better
is to go to a local nursery or order on-line
at least three Winterberry bushes. You will
need at least two because Winterberry, like
American Holly and the Eastern Red Cedar,
are among the 8% of plants globally that
are dioecious—meaning male and female
flowers grow on separate plants. So, if you
want to have a big crop of bright red berries
decking out your female bush or, even
better, two female shrubs, a male is needed
to be planted nearby. Based on observations
made in my walking expeditions in our
neighborhood, it is my conclusion that
almost every single-family home in our
hamlet has room in a sunny spot for three
Winterberry bushes. Or if you are more
partial to dogwoods or viburnums or the
like, you can find a list of other native species
to plant and specimens from our local

Winterberries.
nurseries that produce fruits birds love. The
non-Florida dogwoods—such as the pagoda
dogwood or silly dogwood, or even red and
green-osier dogwoods—produce beautiful
fall foliage, brightly colored branches, and
offer fruits to birds that are among the most
nutritious available. In all these cases you
will likely need two; even though dogwoods
are not dioecious they don’t self-pollinate, so
having a compadre next to it ensures crosspollination and fruit set.
There are other good choices: Northern
bayberry or southern myrtle in warm sunny
spots, snowberry, American Beautyberry
(not the Japanese version), and red or black
chokecherry make birds merry. Even the
somewhat scraggly branched staghorn
sumac with its dramatic displays of powdercoated fruits (related to the source of sumac
for Persian cooking)—we have three of these
interesting looking plants in our yard—
welcome birds in winter that live on the edge
of starvation.
Two days before the recent polar vortex
descended from the north, I found myself
northwest of Philadelphia driving on a
highway past Valley Forge, PA. I didn’t exit,
but I did have this thought: how would
Washington’s Army have survived the
historic cold temperatures we just witnessed
this past week? Would there have been a lot

more desertions or deaths? And
then because I study natural
history rather than American
history, my thoughts shifted
to the question I posed at the
beginning:

we could even have streets
where one neighbor’s male
Winterberry or pagoda
dogwood could provide
the pollen for their nearest
neighbor’s female.

How will the birds of the future
survive these extreme weather
events?

And, at recent Citizen’s
Meetings, that “Welcoming
sign” we have discussed erecting
at the edge of Cabin John?
It could read:

That is when I came up with
the idea of a local Winterberry
Army. Many of you know that
we are launching a campaign
to plant 100 trees this year
in honor of the Cabin John
Citizens Association’s 100-year
anniversary. But what if we have
a Winterberry Army, or
at least a Brigade, of Cabin
John gardeners who take a
pledge to plant Winterberry—a
male and at least one female—
in their yards, or one or more
of the other showy shrubs
I mentioned above? Why,

Welcome to Cabin John
The Winterberry Capital
of the United States
or better yet, if we all joined in
and offered a greater diversity of
plants:
Welcome to Cabin John
The Winter Bird Fruit Capital
of North America
Who is with me? VN

DESIGN THE NEXT CABIN JOHN T-SHIRT

The winning design could be
featured on a t-shirt that will
be for sale at the upcoming
Cabin John Day on June 1
and/or at the 50th annual CJ
Chicken and Crab Feast to
be held Sept. 14. Your design
should encompass one or more
of the following:
 Cabin John's history
 Cabin John's unique sense
of place
 Cabin John’s quirky qualities

 Celebrate 100 years of
community through the Cabin
John Citizens Association
1919 – 2019
 Celebrate the 50th annual Cabin
John Chicken and Crab Feast

Submit your design by email to
jsjshipp3@verizon.net or by mail
to Susan Shipp, 7725 Tomlinson
Ave. All designs must be
received no later than April 1.
VN

Eleanor Balaban
WALK
MORE.Specialist
MacArthur 1.
Blvd.
Corridor
Long & Foster
Real Estate, Inc.
This intention checks lots of boxes!

I’m grabbing my dog/kids/spouse and

Main: 301.907.7600
⏐ Direct:
301.215.6875
getting outside
to walk
Cabin John more
in 2019. Yes, it’s good for me (a plus)
but it also allows me to connect with
my neighbors, old and new (I sure won’t
“Let’s talk about
see them sitting on my couch!). And
I’m bringing a trashbag on my walks to
real estate along
pick up the litter we encounter along the
MacArthur Blvd.
way ”(keep CJ beautiful!). I’m leaving the
car behind when I head to the Co-op or
Market on the Boulevard (looking for

February 2019 ⏐ The Village News
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CJ GARDENS

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

North America to California/
Mexico. Their garden contains
a full range of nectar feeding
annuals (primarily for their
bright colors) and perennials,
attracting many different kinds
of butterflies.
Heidi Lewis @ 7507 MacArthur
Blvd: We have Heidi and Scott
to thank for the visual treat
in front of their house along
MacArthur Blvd. when the
wildflowers are in bloom. Over
a decade ago, Heidi ordered a
seed mix from a vendor that
supplied seeds for wildflowers
that adorn Maryland’s green
spaces and along highways.
Some years, only the toughest
and least attractive plants thrive,
since wildflowers are weeds
by another name. It's a yearly
struggle to clear out the weediest
to make room for the showiest;
this year they plan to plow and
till several times and choose the
seed mix carefully!

MOCO COMMUNITY
GARDENS PROGRAM
The community gardens
program in Montgomery
County currently provides
more than 600 residents the
opportunity to use public
space and water to garden on
individual plots located all over
Montgomery County for as
little as $45. New applications
for plots will be accepted
beginning February 4, 2019 at
9:00 AM for all available plots
(montgomeryparks.org).
The common thread of these
gardens is that they are all
pesticide-free and organic.
This news will please John
Allen, a beekeeper who lives in
the Gardens. He would like
to remind all gardeners to
refrain from applying pesticides
as one of his hives was
decimated last summer from
improper pesticide use. He
explains, “bees travel up to three
miles to forage so it may not
have been someone from Cabin
John proper, but reminders
never hurt!” VN

Manion + Associates Architects
7307 MacArthur Blvd., Suite 216
Bethesda, MD 20816
301.229.7000
www.manionarchitects.com
Contact: Thomas Manion, AIA

Renovations | Additions | New Homes

MacArthur Plaza
MacArthur Boulevard at Seven Locks Road

MARCUS FAMILY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7

both found great satisfaction
in careers that allowed them to
use their technical expertise to
advocate for balanced public
policy. Today, both are expert
consultants in their fields.

Look for Gail and Mike on one
of their frequent walks through
the Cabin John neighborhood
and the canal. If you miss
them, there’s a good chance
that they are out pursuing their
other passion, sailing on the
Chesapeake Bay. VN

C: 202-549-6492
H: 301-229-4639

MD. Lics. # 5753

Hahn Construction Co.
Building/Remodeling/Handyman
Baths, Decks, Kitchens
Electric, Plumbing, Drywall
MIKE HAHN
mikethahn@gmail.com
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6510 78 St.
Cabin John, MD 20818

OFFICES
AVAILABLE
Single Rooms
to Large Suites
Floor plans online.

Please call
Brad Klinedinst
301-655-7252

www.garrett-smith.com

The Village News Seeks a New Content
Editor -- Best Job in Cabin John!
BY VASHTI VAN WYKE
VN Content Editor

D

o you love writing and
editing? Do you have
good organizational
skills and a love for our unique
Cabin John community? Have
you been looking to give back
and form deeper connections
with the wonderful people you
live among? Then consider
volunteering to serve as the
new content editor of The
Village News!
After two gratifying years
in this position, I am ready
to hand off my piece of this
precious local resource to
another dedicated community
member. The content editor
works hand-in-hand with the
production/layout editor, Noelle
Tower (who is so talented and
wonderful to work with!) to

put together 10 issues of The
Village News each year. You’ll
also work with our passionate
Cabin John columnists to bring
stories to the community about
local nature, history, gardening,
good-neighborliness, and other
goings-on. You’ll work with
the CJCA to make sure your
neighbors know about local
events and advocacy issues.
The best part of the job is
getting to work with so many
interesting, knowledgeable,
and lovely neighbors with the
common purpose of lifting up,
connecting, and honoring our
unique community. It’s a great
job, maybe the best one in Cabin
John! If you’d like to know more,
please send me an email at
VNeditorial@gmail.com. VN

CAN CJ DONATE 100 PINTS FOR ITS 100 YEARS?
BY SUSAN SHIPP
CJCA President

Center. The drive, which will
be run by Inova Blood Donor
Services, is from 10 am to 3
pm. Even if you do not want to
commit to a specific time, please
let us know you plan to come
so that we can ensure there is
enough staff on hand to move
everyone through the process
quickly.

On March 3 the Cabin John
Citizens Association will
hold the first of its three 2019
blood drives. In honor of our
100 years, the CJCA is setting
the goal of collecting at least
100 pints over the course of
the three drives. We know it’s
doable, if YOU donate!
In 2001, the CJCA held its first
community blood drive. After
51 drives, the total number of
pints collected is an impressive
2,013, according to master
record keeper Burr Gray. That
averages out to 39 pints per
drive. However, the average
number of pints collected per
drive since 2015 has been 30
pints.
Please sign up for the March 3
blood drive, which will be held
at the Clara Barton Community

To sign up for a specific
time slot, please go to the
Inova website tinyurl.com/
cjblooddriveMarch2019, and
schedule your appointment.
Or send an email to Karen
Melchar at cjblooddrive@gmail.
com and we can schedule your
appointment for you.
As always, we can use help
staffing the sign-in table
and helping with setup and
take down. Please consider
volunteering for an hour or two.
VN

FishTacos Burgers Pizza Salads FriedClams Nachos Cra
Pasta Parmesan Shrimp Bruschetta Calamari Burgers Sala
CrabCakes FishTacos Burgers Pizza Salads FriedClams
Pasta Parmesan Shrimp Bruschetta Calamari FreshFish
CrabCakes Fis hTacos Burgers Pizza Salads FriedClams P
Pasta Parmesan Shrimps Bruscheta Cala mari FreshFish
CrabCakes acos Burgers Pizza
FriedClams Bur
Pasta Parmesan
mps Brusche
FreshFish Pi
Burgers Piz Sal
s FriedClams
CrabCakes Na
Pasta Parmesan Shrimp Brusche
arFreshFish Bur
Nachos FreshFish CrabCakes Pizza Salads Pasta FriedCla

Mo-Co LOCAL

7945 MacArthur Blvd. / Cabin John, MD
301.229.0680 www.wildtomatorestaurant.com

7945 MacArthur Blvd. /Cabin John, MD
240.802.2370 www.salsitaliankitchen.net
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EARTH MEDICINE
BRING NATURE IN!

W

hen you
hear the
word
medicine, do you
imagine taking a
pill or measuring
out a teaspoon of
liquid? In the world
of earth medicine,
that isn’t always the
case. Earth medicine
works with the qualities of plants, minerals,
and animals to bring holistic wellness to the
body, mind, and spirit.
Yes, you can use herbs in cooking or make
tinctures and powders from plants for
internal consumption, but many times we
don’t even need to go that far. Simply being

OPCH26607-Print-BW_AD-Village News.indd 1
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with the plants and minerals can serve as
our medicine. And with the cold dreary days
of winter and all the indoor time the season
brings, it’s still easy to do!
Look outside and spot the green. Holly trees
with their red berries. Evergreen bushes
and pine trees. All make beautiful cuttings
to place in vases throughout the house,
bringing in joy and aroma. A pinecone on
the kitchen sink warms the soul. The rock
that caught your eye while walking, placed
next to your computer will help ground you
when things become chaotic.
One of my favorite prescriptions in February
is to cut some twigs from the forsythia
bushes and put them in a mason jar with
water. In two weeks, their smiling yellow
blossoms will be lighting up the room and
your mood. A cure for the blues and a
reminder that spring is not far behind.

PHOTOS: COURTESY OF SARAH CAHILL

BY SARAH CAHILL
Regular Contributor

So when you can’t be out…….bring outside
in! She heals. And did I mention she’s free?
VN

12/27/18 12:09 PM



REAL ESTATE ACTIVITY
IN CABIN JOHN

Hughes Landscaping

16111 Morrow Road, Poolesville MD 20837
(301) 330-4949 (O) / 301-977-4949 (F)

Courtesy of your neighbor and realtor

PATRICIA AMMERMAN

Landscaping Professionals
Dedicated to Exceptional Quality

JAN - FEB 2019

Residential & Commercial - Mowing & Maintenance

ACTIVE:

LIST PRICE

BR

FB

GAR

SQ. FT.

6414 83rd Pl

$1,000,000

4

4.5

1

2,700

8025 Riverside View

$1,595,000

4

4.5

1

3,418

2

1

0

1,156

SOLD:
12 Froude Circle

Landscaping - Design & Installation
Walks, Patios, Built-In Grills – Flagstone, Brick, Block/Stone
Retaining Walls – Stacked Stone, Flagstone, Block, Timber
Tree & Shrub Care – MD Licensed Tree Expert

SOLD PRICE:
$540,000

Serving Montgomery Co. Homeowners Since 1983
Come Visit Our Web Site – www.hugheslandscaping.com
Or E-mail to info@hugheslandscaping.com

PATRICIA AMMERMAN
Your Cabin John Realtor

Cell 301-787-8989

Office 301-229-4000 Ext 8306
Call PATRICIA, an agent who is HIGHLY
EXPERIENCED in CABIN JOHN and THE
GARDENS, it’s Amenities, Parks, and everything that makes CABIN JOHN so special.
Top Producer
Licensed in MD, DC & VA
Fluent in
English and Spanish

EXPERIENCED, PASSIONATE, INTEGRITY,
SKILLED NEGOTIATOR!

pammerman@longandfoster.com
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NEIGHBORLY NEWS
CABIN JOHNER EXCELS ON THE ICE!

BY JUDY BROOKES
Regular Contributor

Help us spread the Neighborly News!
Send along your news and announcements
about Cabin John residents and clubs to
Judy Brookes at judy@brookes.com.

Clara Barton Center for Children
Summer Camp Registration Open
Registration for
summer camp
for children ages
2-5 is now open
at the Clara
Barton Center
for Children
(7425 MacArthur
Blvd). Half-day,
extended day,
and full-day camp is available. Summer
PHOTOS: COURTESY OF BARRY GROPMAN

sessions will focus on sports and games,
getting messy with colors, dinosaurs and
fossils, the rainforest, fairy tales and knights,
outdoor play and much more! For more
information, please visit the school’s website,
clarabartoncenter.org or call school director
Paula Curran at 301-320-4565.

SATURDAY ART EXPLORERS

Presented by the Glen Echo Partnership for
Arts & Culture
Saturdays, 10 am - 1 pm
Recommended Ages: Kids under 10
Location: Candy Corner
Admission: $5 per parent/child pair, or $8 for
two children with adult
Phone: (301) 634-2228
http://glenechopark.org/artexplorers
Every Saturday morning drop in at the Candy
Corner for some art activites. Most activites take
around 30 minutes and change from week to week.
No pre-registration required.
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BY VASHTI VAN WYKE
VN Content Editor

C

athy Somerville, of Ericsson
Road, writes in that her son Ian
Somerville was recently selected
to the Junior World Team for U.S. Figure
Skating and will compete in Zagreb, Croatia
from March 4-10 at the 2019 World Junior
Figure Skating Championship. Ian and

his partner Eliana Gropman were selected
for the U.S. team after winning the bronze
medal in ice dancing at the 2019 U.S. Figure
Skating Championships, which were held in
January in Detroit.
Ian is an 18-year-old senior at Walt
Whitman High School. He’s been skating
since he was four, and he and Eliana have
been ice dancing partners for ten years.
They train mostly at the Rockville Ice Arena
with the Wheaton Ice Dance Academy
(WISA). Neighbors can watch videos of their
inspiring performances on their website:
gropman-somerville.ice-dance.com.
Best of luck in Zagreb, Ian! All of Cabin John
will be rooting for you and Eliana!

MICKIE
SIMPSON
If you are thinking about selling your home, either
soon or in the future, let's talk. I have a resident's
understanding of the unique Cabin John market.

Associate Broker | Green Designation
msimpson@ttrsir.com
202.906.9865 mobile
linkedin.com/in/mickiesimpson
Friendship Heights office
301.967.3344
www.ttrsir.com

NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICES
BALANCE, STRENGTH and
FLEXIBILITY are just a few things
that we work on in our fun-filled
exercise class. Come join us on
Tuesdays and Thursdays OUR NEW
STARTING TIME IS 9AM! For
more information contact Carolyn
at CarolynEvans728@gmail.com.
CABIN JOHN DOG WALKING
Midday walks to keep your pets
happy and healthy. Many happy
Cabin John and Carderock pet
owners and their pets will happily
give their recommendations. Call
Carolyn 240-204-2953.
CHILD CARE. Licensed Family
Day Care since 1991. References
available. Call Siew. 301-320-4280.
COMPUTER SERVICES. DC/PC
Computer Support offers friendly,
personalized computer services
to local residents. Services include
maintenance, repairs, upgrades,
tune-ups, new pc setups, virus and
spyware removal, networking and
training. Appointments are available
mornings, afternoons and evenings.

Telephone and e-mail support is also
available. To schedule an appointment
or learn more about our services
email support@dc-pc.com or call Jim
at 202-841-0873.
PET CARE. YOUR PET WILL
THANK YOU! Daily walks, play
dates at my home with new friends,
overnight stays at my home or
yours - fenced-in yard means lots
of playtime. I will pick-up and
return your pet for play dates! Many
neighborhood references. http://
www.licksandleashes.net/ Lauren
Nicholas cell 808-286-6556.
SERENITY CIRCLE YOGA is
blooming here in Cabin John! A sun
filled home studio holding up to 10
students. Vinyasa, Yin and Gentle
yoga. Meditation and medicinal
plant classes, as well as Reiki
sessions. Contact Sarah 301-5804088 or Sarah@SerenityCircleYoga.
com.
To place AN AD in the Village
News classifieds contact Nalini
Kumar at VNbusinessmanager@
gmail.com.

Serving Cabin John
Since 1991!
* Interior & Exterior Painting
* Windows & Doors
* Remodeling and Carpentry

240-498-1803
MHIC 39468

www.go1stchoice.com

Insured
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Design the next CJ T-Shirt!
See story and details on
page 9.

FEB
23

MAR
3

CJCA Team Trivia Night
6:30 pm
Community Center

CJ Blood Drive
10 am to 3 pm
Community Center

27

Details on page 11

Featuring County
Councilmember
Andrew Friedson

Family Bingo Night
7 to 9 pm
Community Center

7:30 pm
Community Center

Details on page 1

CJCA Meeting

Details on page 1

8

27

CJCA Meeting
7:30 pm
Community Center

APR
14

Spring Egg Hunt
Playground at CJ Local Park

24

CJCA Meeting
7:30 pm
Community Center

28

New Neighbors Potluck
TBD

